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À COLLEGE PROFESSOR.furn-sncJ iby the si me man as when he | have more time to look into these mat- 
wns superintendent.

To the chairman—He was supposed to
admitting sailors. He.did not think it I could ibe admitted without detriment, but 
wise to admit private patients. Doctor I the government ought to l ay for them. 
Ohristie told of a meeting o£ the staff at I 1 do not consider there is sufficient com- 
Doc-tor iBa yard’s a couple of y mm ago to I pensation for the evil of admitting vail-1 
discuss hôpital matters. Tliere was then I ors. ■ As a rule tins class never gave 
general complaint- about the management I any extra trouble. I do not think im- 
of the house. | migrants should be admitted to the detri

ment of our own people, but if paid tuf- 
iicient X sec no very strong objection.

I have never lieard a well defined 
opinion as to spread of the smallpox. I 

Several Physicians Examined at to Their I l know no details concerning conimunica- 
Knowledge of the Hospital Management between the buildings at tl,e .time.
Doctor Addy testified: “I was 1» -.r. Ixnowlton-One man buying 

in the hospital 91- lvouU centralize res.ponsib.lrty and one 
Alv duties I §enera‘ -superintendent would be an an- 

Have I Proveni^nt over the present pkm 
agement by commLssioners. * 
tavor private patients being admitted- I 
There should be .more nurses where there 1 
are private rooms and xvards. I "uhink I 
live «private patients sufficient for any I 
nurse. Do not see the advantage of I 
adies on the board of commissioners. I 

To Mr. Colter—Iburing my term to the 
best of my knowledge all due economy 
was practiced and .tlhat prenyls today. 
Dulling any term the nurses were very 
efficient and it lie hospital commissioners . 
attended to 'their duties. I cute tiie «unie I 
food as the patients and as far as I know I 

. ,, a Q. | the same thing obtains at present. I think I
Dr. Addy compared .the floors in St. the nto of operations

Luke s, which are concrete, giving no op- ■ 
portunity for lodgement of vermin. In 
that hospital they have the latest ventila
tion- The hospital here is without it and

PHYSICIANS AT HOSPITAL INQUIRY
SPEAK FOR MORE MODERN METHODS.

ters.
To Chairman Tuck—I think sailors

One of Georgia’s Useful Educators 
Grateful For What Pe-ru-na is Do

ing For Suffering Humanity.
Doctors Emery, W. A. Christie, T. D. Walker, G. A. B. Addy and W. L. 

Ellis Testified Before Royal Commission—Superintendent Instead 
of System of Rotation by Commissioners—Much 

Shown to be Needed.

me

AFTERNOON SESSION. recommend your excellent remedy, Pé
rima.
edy as good as yours. Itis a grand tonic, 
and many of my friends have used it for 
catarrh with good results.”—Mrs. W. N. 
Roach.

The most common phases of summer 
catarrh are catarrh of the stomach and , 
bowels. Fernna is a specific for summer 
catarrh.

Indeed, I know of no other rem-
if

do with the care of the smallpox in the 
institution and so his opinion as to how 
it got out in the community was not valu
able. «

To the chairman—The St. John hospital

The power of the resident physician has 
been so much curtailed since 1887 that 
the visiting commissioner is virtually su
perintendent. One man dhouJd always he 

duty with iponver to deal with all emer
gencies and all (minor matters that nc^i 
immediate alitention. He would (have an 
official independent of t)he house doctor. 
Ait least two house doctors are required to 
tend to patiente without having anything 
to do with the management. The super
intendent should have practically all the 
powers of the visiting commissioner.

Mr. Knowlton asked if the great vaxi- 
in tiie quality of the supplies was 

due to the fact that 'there were different 
buyers each roonith, and Doctor Emery 
.said certain things were purchased by 
tender, but other (things were bouÿit by 
the commissioner and varied according 
to his notions. There is an appeal for 
any action of the resident physician, but 

for (the doings of any visiting oom-

The royal commission appointed to in
quire into affairs in connection with the 
managemcrit of the General Public Hos
pital resumed its sessions alt 11 o’clock 
Wednesday, when members of the visiting 
staff and farmer resident physicians were 
examined. There was only a limited at
tendance at the morning session, which 
was of a very interesting nature, develop
ing much .that substantiated (what had 
been said by previous (witnesses. Chair- 

Tuck has evidently used his time to 
advantage m his recent tour of inspec
tion and has a pretty good knowledge of 
what an up-to-date hospital should be in 
every way. During (the course of the ses
sion he specified several places visited 
and gave a glowing account of their 
mdtihods of management. Particularly 

this true of the proviucial hospital

%house surgeon
now pathologist there, 

take me to the house daily, 
just returned from a visit to Upper Can
ada and United States, in which I had 
opportunity of visiting several hospitals 
in New York and elsewhere. St. Lukes, 
in New York, is .perhaps, the newest and 
most up-to date, although Montreal and 
two or three others in New York are al
most on a par. It is difficult to make 
comparisons as the ones mentioned, are 

while the hospital here is old- From

93: 'lhof man-

\I do not
on

was intended for the poor, not for private 
patients, but they had to take them. There 
is iio provision for medical attendance* the 
doctors tending the ward patients being 
compelled to tend private patients free. 
The 'two house doctors would not be able 
'to find time to wait on private practition
ers whenever it suited them to call. To 
allow private patients to have their own 
physician would require radical cha.iges 
in the law and would compel more help, 
but he thought if private patients are ad
mitted they should be permitted to have 
itheir own doctors. The ’Sterilization appli- 

are sufficiently up-to-date. The hos-

Mr. Wm. Heblcy, Duquesne, Pa., 
writes:—"I am cured of catarrh qf the 
stomach of two years standing. I had 

that l could not cat anything 
f Ttbctored with sevjfal doc- 
theykould give me Jltief for a 

time oMy. / saw 
edanMthought ! Mould try it, 
ffit&fhink / am c0ed of catarrh.

hs and did not

it so bad 
but milM

«nan

>rsnew,
building stand point ours is not modern, 
and would require absolute renovation, 
leaving, in fact, only four bare walls to 
start with-”

ma recom-
anee

F.A.CURTRJG.

marm:

iai
I pave worked two m 
lose a day.”-~Wm.
t Mr. Moses F. Meri 
okee Co., Kansas 
[writes :

had been 
c^errh, which 
esp^ally. 11 
off of bowa 
of the nroufli 
spitting of 
Peruna n 
wonderful 
ciock-wog 
people 
Moses 

Hon.
iu CoiWess
followgEg letter to Dr. Hartman :

m House of Representatives. 
m Washington, D. C.

Tliea-eruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
(Ætlemen—“I hove used one bottle of 

Pwina for lassitude, and I take pleasure 
recommending it to those who need a 
Sod remedy. As a tonic it is excellent, 
ft the short time I have used it it has 
one me a great deal of good.”—Willis 

Brewer.

mebley.
p, Columbus, Cher- 
ural Route No. 3,

was
in Halifax, where ancient methods bave 
been relegated to itheir proper place and 
modem ones placed (that (institution in 
the front rank of hospitals. Incidentally 
the chairman remarked that ,the authority 
of government was vested in a layman 
and (that the résulte were excellent. The 
chairman was also anxious to fin<J out 
just teha-t each witness thought of the 
merits olf a rotation management by com 
anissioners versus one efficient superin
tendent of affairs, geneially. It was al
most one of the first questions wMoh he 
propounded 
given in a manner that admitted of no 
equivocation or evasion in reply. The 
(trend of opinion Was towards the appoint
ment of a superintendent, (though one or 
two [witnesses were of the opinion that 
both might be employed. Doctor Emery 
made an especially good witness and said 
decidedly that conditions which were all 
right when the hospital' 'was established 
in 1885 were ndt all light now. “Or in 
other "words,” sold the dhairmon, the 
world has gone ahead.” Again the chair
man got in a little Oiumorous remark 
when Mr. Knowlton asked Doctor Emery 
‘if he considered the present number of 

or what he

■mances
pital building has no adequate ventilating 
system. It was a good building when 
erected, but it is not now up-to-date. A 
big change .would be necessary to make 
needed improvements and woudd cost a 
lot of money.

To Mr. Knowlton—The beds anu other 
equipment are being gradually improved. 
Some of the new wards have modern beds. 
Tiieie are many beds net modern.

To Mr. Trueman—Sick emigrants from 
the winter port steamers are admitted at 
81 a day. He did not approve of the ad
mission of these people. They were suf
ferers from diseases that would not per
mit of their admission to the United 
States, and he thought they should be 
keplt out of the institution. It was not 
possible to prevent people with vermin 
coming in, but it required sharp watching 
to keep them down.

The chairman said hot steam is used at 
Halifax when bed bugs are suspected, and 
it kills them.

Dr. Emery said the St. John hospital 
is an odd building and harder to keep clear 
of aseptic than a new one, but he thought 
vermin could be kept down.,

To Mr. Coûter—Had not seen bugs at 
the hospital. Understood there is an ap
pliance to steam beds with vermin. Doc
tors claim t liait from six to 10 patients are 
all that one nurse Should care for. Tire 
nurses are lectured ,to and get a good 
training. They are careful and attentive 
and attend to their duties well. The com
missioners have for some time been con
sidering tire question of better ventilation. J| 
The nurses eat the same butter, bread, 
.meat and eggs the patients get. A visit
ing physician’s order as to diet would be 
carried out. Patients with vermin are not 
refused. Their clothes are sterilized. Many 
patients like to remain when convalescent, 
and there is often trouble getting rid oi 
'them. Believed sailors were not a source 
of revenue. Did not think the commis
sioners get enough money, but believed 
they" did well with what tlipy have.

The chairman thanked Dr. Emery for 
his valuable testimony.

Compared favorably with other hospitals, 
considering surroundings.

To Chairman—1There is a daily record 
.of temperature of wards. The ter.inpera- 

this is an urgent reform for the success- ture ought to be daiIy 70 degrees and for
ful result of surgical work- I nyht between 61 and 6ti degrees. The ster-

To Oaanman Buck An entirely neu I ;j;zer ^ new since I was there. I consider 
hospital is needed. I it good. We were bothered with (bedbugs,

lo Mr. Imeman To instal modern I yboltgb eveiy effonfc was (made to get rid 
venti ation would involve tremendous ex I Q? 4hem lmt ^thernt success, 
penditure and practically .the tearing out I To chairman—The visiting physicians 
of floors, walls and ceiling. Without it | are paid a retainer, but not a remimer- 
the 'best results in surgical work can neve; I ation for sen-ices rendered, and thro 
be obtained. I think the hospital prob- I ;cvcr.s attendance to private patients as 
ably a source of infection especially in I ;jh, wards. In a wholly charitable in- 
mid wifery cases. I stitution they would not be paid.

To Chairman Tusk—There is consider- I -j-„ Ml. Coster—Ilf viniting .physician or- 
able to support this—old celling, walls, I dered special food, his orders were car- 
etc., are a source .of infection. The re I tted out. There are always complaints 
suits of an operation would be better in I am0ng sick people.
a new building than an o’d one. Modern I To Mr. Truaman—Several times iwe sent 
floors and walla can be cleaned and reno- I hack meat for undenweight. I never 
vated—a modern ward can be thoroughly I made comptent olf food except in case 
clean'seil, whereas you can’t clean old par-1 of butter, which was not always good. I ! gratitude for tho benefits derived from
ous plaster avails. Think a thorough ren- I am not aware tllrat house phyticians had j its use.”—P. A. CURTRIGHT, Greens- 
ovation could be made at an expenditure | any better food .than the others. I do boro, Ga.

not think 14 cents per day per patient | Hon w Roach, United States
Senator from North Dakota, in a letter 
written from Larimore, North Dakota,

mn-
none
missioner. 'He did not think it necessaiy 
KJI,at- the superintendenit should be a phy
sician, but if there was one of good bus.- 
ness .skill he might be a better choice. 
He did not think a public institution 
could do away with the contract system, 
but a sliarp watch should ue kept on

It would

Babied with systemic 
lected tho lower bowels 
i troubled with running 
,nd troublesome catarrh 

fal tubes which caused 
:k mucus. Since taking 

SF Improvement bas been 
W My bowels are regular as 
f / can now eat like other 
Irf my vltuais digest."— 
Merrill.

X

F, A. Curtright, A. B„ Principal 
Georgia Normal and Industrial 
tute, and editor and proprietor 
11 Georgia Helping Hand” writ, 
following glowin 
Peruna, and its a 
catarrh. i

16
isti-
tlicgoods sent in under contract, 

be (much easier to call a paid superin
tendent to account than one of tihe com
missioners. The resident physician is re
quired to do (many tilings that he has 
not tihe power to carry out, but if any
thing goes wrong he is blamed. The duties 
of a house doctor have increased many 
fold, but tihe same staff and methods pre
vail. What was all right in 1865 is not 
right today. A email executive and too 
much work would lead to lack of dis
cipline. He wished to say the work is 
well done, but «he conditions lead to 
difficulties with individuals, and often the 

not satisfied with the way

the
ds conoBning 
tei the Are of

to the witnesses and it was
fcac;

(Pcrn- 
a cer- 
ranity 
ve Pe- 
could 

clent to express my

Is indncedEo ti 
[ of a friend i 
at suffcringlhj

i'illis Brewer, Representative 
from Alabama, writes the

He says : “I 
na by the adv 
tainly believe
would be reliev|l if they onl 
runa a fair trii 
frame words s

Would tha

1
of $20,000.

To Mr. Trueman—Do not. recall any | sufficient, 
other cases of "hospitalism” except in 
midwifery eases where such has taken
place- Surroundings could not be steril-1 Doctor Walker said:— I says:
ized- The sanitary.system is old-fashion- I Have been a memiber of tihe visiting “Persuaded by a friend, I have used 
ed, except In new wing and -that rs not r staff of tihe hosi>ital since 1892. Havel peruna as a tonic, and am glad to testify 
fully up-to-date- As far as number is frequently found fault wàtih the internal that it has greatly helped mo in strength,
concerned -it has plenty of baths and I (ranagtinent. Mont of tiie gr-cvances Tigor and appetite. I have been advised
closets. Do not know of odors from I were small matters, but (taken all together b that n ls relnBrkably effica-
unnaLs. There is no automatic flow of I wpuld cause much annoyance. In matters a3 a cure for the almost universal
water in the building. Think if changes ^ro W^n^ny ^ comp]ailitof catarrh.” W. N. Roach.

Each I staff have not made up medicine ordered | Senator Roach’s wife recommends Pe- The Hartman Sanitarium, tiolumbue,
runa also. She says; “I can cheerfully Ohio

workYs"done, but that is often the fault 
of the eydtem rather than of the indivi
dual.

To Mr. Knowlton—My impression is 
that a smaller commission would be bet-

Dr. T. D. Walker.commissioners too many, 
would .think a right number. The rihair- 

_ remarked—“or perhaps none.” Doc
tor Emery showed a thorough knowledge 
of hospital conditions in every depart- xhe chairman said the Nova Scotia hos- 
ment and gave the history of the inetitu- pitaj jg entirely under the control of the 
tion from its establishment. (He, like government and the commissioner ot
Dr. iWm. Christie Jr., nvas certbainly of 1Ilineg practically controls it as superin- 
t-he opinion that the internal management tendent.
could be vastly improved. In the matter To Mr. Knawlton-He thought some 
of food both physicians said the method jadies on tihe .boaid and an auxiliary 
Of serving was not up .to date or such as h^rd of laches would keep the institu
ai'ould he acceptable to a sick person and tj0n more in touch with the public, 
it is tit the utmost importance thalt it Xo Mr. Lee—The nieutron is, 1 think, 
should he property eervdd. the one aVbose duty it is to see that the

Doctor Christie created quite a sensa- tood 15 good; the resident .physician and 
tion when he told that four graduates yie monthly commissioner are also re- 
wfiom he and Miss Hegan did not con- spons,Hlc. Doctor Emery said dunng his 
eider compétent or entitled (to a diploma firg, month as house surgeon he refused 
'had been upheld by the commissioners. the butter. It was then supplied by ten- 
Tlroi^Ji the document called for the eig - dev. The grievance was lemedied. He 
nature of both resident nurse and iphl"8’" I had a controversy with those supplying 
clan, the commissioners derided that such | meat aiso.1 The commission gave him full 

not necessary and utterly ignored contml. It is not correct that no good 
their authority and representations inutile 4o(xl ever went into the hospital, but often 
matter. Doctor CQinisltne also ‘told of a ,y,e (Lnuter AVtas not up to tills ideas. It 
ease in which a nurse bad been upheld Was not the kind that sick people should 
(by commissioners when reprimanded by gel The commission continually tries to 
,him for neglect. keep the sUndard up and complaints

The afternoon session had quite a num- :milde by him were always remedied. The 
iber in attendance and was interesting. TOetihod of serving the food is not up-to- 
There was considerable sparring from time dale. There are many who can eat any- 
to time in which Messrs. Trueman, Cos- t],ing put before them and who are get
ter and Chairman Tuck (took part, dhiefly tmg better food than ever before, 
robbing to (the relevancy or irrelevancy xhe oliairman—In the St. John hospital 
of certain questions. This, however, lent ^he food for several patients is sent on 
a littie spice to the sitting, which ad- ODe trav, but in every other hospital 
joumed at 5 o’clock to meet this morning ,1)hei.e are individual trays. Doctor Emery 
at 11. , did not .think ivatients were as particular

in 1887 as they are today.
The chairman—I found very few hospi

tals where there have aot been complaints 
—especially from women.

To Mr. Lee—I think it is of the utmost 
importance to serve food nicely, and the 
very best food, to the very sick.

Dr. Emery said better cooking provision 
is necessary. ,t

To Mr. Knowlton—I do not think i.
There

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the us6 of Pcrnna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of

roan
ter.

mentioned were made it would be better 
for the staff and all concerned-
large ward should have tlroroughly equip | fo1' patients for one or two days ait a

time. This would be tiie fault of tiheped kitchen for doing special cooking for ... . . .
special patients. This is neces-my to give reantent physician who is «giermtendeot. 
the nurses training in oookkig and prepar- He has too many duties I 'have made tour somehow gives the impression that
tog food. I see no reason why delay frequent complaints ot failure to replenish he ha8 formed nelv ideas on the subject
Should occur in getting clean linen. There bothies. I think the trouble has increased 
is usually a linen nurse and if she does ™ recent yean,, borne times inattent.ou 
. , , ,.s„, j. * rlvhnrP I oi nurses 3<i due to Avant df tone and A\ttuwa.b* ’.l ? f ' ... r fw-h" vvird to I again to tarelessneis. There is no super-1 Commissioner Knowlton, too, lias got 
should be a -steam tab.e for each > a d t | ^ nureeB ,md nearly all day the into a haibit of asking acme very practical

’aat-ter are without supervision. This cm-1 and pertinent questions and keeping at
j.ii.'.sizes (tihat a stiper.intendent of nurses 1 it till he gets a definite answer.

There is a general spirit of harmony and 
jn ev-ident desire to get at the facts of 
the hospital matter as clearly; and expcdi

lua reply to certain questions propounded 
by diainmnn and counsel.

The chairman Thursday displayed a grim 
facetionsness at times, whidh went far to
ward relieving any tedium that might at
tach to the sitting.

of hospitals in the pasjt seven or right

keep food warm. At present it is sent 
up stairs to be carved, and nurses look
after it tiicn. l.acli jP^r^n I is necessary. I do not know bow small-rthe waitare tept^n oYe een^ tiffie I ^.came to be from tihe epidemic

m the ward. I think, when ! was super- ^/pMriTti h^T romp’.ained <f eggs I 'tiouely ^ possible.

35tJrsr^tiL'r«î^3. s^ejs&y.? ss % a»
to replenishing medicine on ,»rt of the 2^e undèrrttd her irorl there u^uld I said ** he considered the present 
staff. I remember a meeting at Di-. . . takinu a hot water .bottle management not as good as it ought to be,
Rivard’s two rears ago- It was just a ” 11 L “g a,. „ ' , "L and that a general extension and eiabor-
meetffig for the mutual benefit of the ^ 61 *d ^neat s M otiher ation of the system was needed. He did
staff and commissioners. Cannot speak )Ip. c<Mter_r Bt.te„ded Mr. Duncan. "liSYnd ti^faMirous^as
particularly of questions , f I The relatives claimed he lost his life by ,to the #Vstam gancrally and the apiwint-
matter ot di.scip.me cam- W, me going to the hospital. He was sent there | llient of 'commissioners for life.
5-tatt xveie comqi.ain.ng a. , I without the sli^htcyt tiioije of recovery. | Chairman l\ick asked if an appointment
things. Complaint was maae t - I His home surroundings were not favoralble were always made according to a man’s
phne was defective. . , I for treatment so (he was sent to the hos-1 f^negg ,fo,r the position, or Avas it not

To the cliflirman—The siipenntenclen I pjtaj j ^ ,tfhe Ibest I could in his case. I rather through politiica.1 reasons, 
is Responsible for discipline. I he house i ]>. MacLaren said he thought the latter
doctor 5s also superintendent of the nos- I Qri VV, L Ellis. Xvas the case, but had not heard of any
nital- I do not think thq discipline is I -, QiiIvï.ftn jugglen* in the matter. Dr. MacLarenjust wihat it should be- The time when . Doctor Ml;» said lie ua- house su =eo J f , ■ , morgue was all right, though
there was the greatest laxity was two m tihe hospin,!. MHKt He. thought he I Jf Vucman ithouffct (the walls were 
years ago. Doctor Macaulay was super- m-inagcd .to attend to bis dirt cs a roug!l- xhe chairman couldn’t see what
in tendent .at that time and complaints abo maintain discipline. Had no co. difference tiie state of the walls made
were made. I cannot say whether he was P,alnUt 1 never w: ate cases, as the pe_ when one was dead, and Mr. Cosier,, in a
re-emntoved or not after tiie commission- I sys.em - vas not then an me. Som quiet aside, suggested that probably Mr.
ers were cognizant of the complaint, but J times when alone outdoor patients lead Xruemim had got into the wrong morgue,
rt oem.red in bis second year. Doctor to tdl more .pressing cases were look- ^foTe J>r Macteren -left (the witness
MaraXv was ie-emp'oved: cd after" 'Medremes were administered I tll0 chairman intimated that seme
Macauay was J nünd there regularly as far as 1 know. I had some- peol>!e doubtless with the exaggeration

. „i r„„ «ouetintendent and *=”«” to «end back food. I tinnk, nhougn, I to ,rliicih humanity is prone-especially
,re,, duties ‘I was good as a rule taken all around. hlmianity as .represented pn the hospitalma tion tioeir dr endent. Xhe I There were frequently groundless com- inquiry—liad said he looked-like a butcher,

especially in ca-:e o ip - plaints in my time. 1 (think -tliere Should Xilie eipiflict didn't s’ecm to trouble the
AA'ho.e trouble is that - . ; be uv general supeiiatendeiit. The medi- genial doctor, as his only .remark A\as that
enough, f never heard complainte oil».- ^ men liavc woik enough in their own at any rate lie Was a pretty healthy speci- 
tor Ellis or Doctor Cluistic. - dejairbuent. The contract system diiould men of butcher.
would necessitate two house surgeon-, ^ maintained ,iu w ^,inion. Dr. William Christie seemed to have a
who would have charge p. patients unoi- Tq Xucji -if there were a very bad memory, land a derided opposi-
■y* There should be a lady surperin en - rc^lliar superintendenit the commissioners I tio:i to move with the times. Both these 
ent of nurses, a housekeeper and a nurse couH stm ^ maintained. I would say a interesting characteristics were fully in 
to every eight patients- There «mould be Sll,,erlbte.nden:t should have almost abso- evidence yesterday, but while the former 
a graduate nuasc for night supervision, jute control. Sutlh an official could be a I applies only to some things, he is solid
and in each ward- I do not know that jaJ.man I all the time on the non-movement ques-
trained nurses are absolutely necessary. Xiueman—There are two fire tion. He has an unbounded respect for
1 think if the physicians h?d no executive CS[. ' otl building and main 'stairway, ancient forms and ways of doing things,
work to do they could dispense all medv K tlle latlex „-eic on fire it would be al- and he Sticks to lus ideas with tenacity.

We ought at least to have $10,1100 most impossible to get. bed patiente out. H., «tuude Xnursdav «« 
dm,, i* available a,t present. T,|(J from tile kitdheu go through

To'ihtinùanlruck-Do not know how Hotih chairman ^d
... . , , > • i i I , i l.ifMK-n I u^lee-'.nc&s of prolongea queslnming, anatins could be avoided unless the kitchen ^ Ml. Trueman made an effort, to get
were »t the top of tihe building. picid and definite answer from Doctor
lo Mr. Coster-During my tune I think,] Chrigtie the chairlllil„ remarked : "Von 

5»t) far as finances avouM a>ermit, the nos- j^rdly seem
pital was well managed. 1 never heard . witili a good and true Umservativc#” 
complaints a.bout muses. Most of fib® I xhis seemed .to tickle Mr. Trueman's 
nurses were (there a year or more. I du | puetjraj lanvy anj led hint to quote Ten- 
not recall complaints of inattention.

The inquiry waa here adjourned tall 11 
oV/otrk Thursday.

Df. W. A. Christie THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.
Dr. W. A. Christie, sworn, said he wa> 

house surgeon from Dee., 1893, to May, 
1896, and in 1898 for two monltlrs. Is now 
a member of the v'isiting ^taff. Did not 
thank the -building is a modern one. The 
main -portion is of no use. There is no 
modern system of A'entilation and the 
heating system, Avhile better than it Avas. 
is not as good as 'A should lie. 1-here 
Av*as itrouble last winter because the double 
AvindoAvs could -:iot he got on because of 
the •smallpox. Had seen the temperature 
as low as 55. Thought the lack of ventil 
atio-n detrimental 
patients. The food as a general rule was 
all right. Had heard complaints of bad 
bread and butter. When superintendent 
he had complained very vigorously about 
the bread. Other surolies Avere usually 
all right, and if not it AVas «t-lie fault of 
the superintendent a’ud mation. 
qui red continual watching to keep the 
food up to standard. Frequently there 
Avere unfounded complaints. He thought 
there should foe an improved method ot 
sci-Aiing food, particularly of serving it 
liot. Did not knoAV wlliether or not better 
foread could foe baked in the hospital. Had 
found that a.t times medicines were not 
given Avhcn they Should have been, or 

did not do all the things they 
should. Sometimes it Avould be found pati
ents had not il*een foaiihed for weeks at a 
time. He did not see any excuse for that, 
and the nurses know that they should give 
baths. Private l^itients Avoidd complain 
that their bells Avere not answered. Nurses 
would say they Avere busy, but the answers 
did not satisy liLm. He sometimes found 
the temperature of patients was not re
corded, the nurses not considering it -neces
sary when the case was one of sore leg or 
injury of some kind. He had compila1 ned 
of matters of this kind to the commis
sioner for 'the month.

To the chair man—He Avopld .propose as 
a remedy <i lady superintendent and three 
head nurses, one lor cluiIi floor. The lady 
ÿu]>erintendent stiiould 'have absolute 

Once lie spoke to a nurse for not

rwere
Doctor Mffdaren ?nd Dr. Willlan Christie 

the Witnesses.
Avas resumed Thursday mov i-The inquiry

ing at 11 o’clock. Dr. Murray MacLaiin, 
sworn, said he had been a visiting phy* » 
sician at the hospital since 1887; thought 
it Avas adxmntageous to the hospital to 
ad-mit sailors and emigrants. As a rule 
the more patients (the (better the equip
ment, and the better opportunities for the 
staff. He thought the sailors were of 
financial assistance, but believed, more 
should ibe paid for them by the gox'ern- 
•ment, so as to yield a fair profit. 1 he 
percentage of loathsome eases among the 
sailors is not as large as is supposed, nor 
are tiie sailors a degraded lot. He saw 
no objection to the admission of emi
grants. It is generally supposed that the 
sailor Barton fo rough t the smallpox to 
git. John. Any hospital xx'as liable t<> 
have smallpox or other contagious diseases 
unsuspectingly. That danger always ex
ists. He disapproved of putting smallpox 
patients -in the epidemic hospital, -but it 
Avas adA’Untageous to hav’e the epidemic 
hospital near the general public for the 
care of diphtheria and scarlet fever. 
There ’ Avould be danger from smallpox 
'from sailors even if they were kept in a 
sailors’ hospital. He did not knoiv of 
any evil resulting from the admission of 
sailors. As regards the -system of manage
ment, Doctor MacLaren said it required 
an extension of the household staff. The 
present internal staff is too limited. 
There are insufficient officials and the 
senior house doctor has too many duties. 
There should foe a superintendent and not 
house physician, xvith two or three doc
tor^ to attend to patients; a dispenser. 
The matron also has too many 
She is not able to cover her duties. With 
a superintendent the monthly system of 
commissioners might be continued. A 
commission of three M ould be too limited. 
A fair sized commission .would ibe better; 
nine is nut too many. The commissioners 
should be appointed for a term of years, 
say 10. Political and other reasons than 
the fitness of men for the position some
times have something to do xvith. the se
lection of commissioneis. The monthly 

to realize that you are deal- commissioner should not have power to 
override the decisions of the superintend
ent, but should refer differences to the 
board. If the duties and powers are 
well defined there xvoukl be little danger 
of friction between the superintendent 
and a monthly commissioner. The nurs
ing staff is too limited. The hospital 
under the present system loses the bene
fit of graduates. The matron is the only 
graduate and paid nurse. The nursing 
sitaff is made up of students and proba
tioners. Nurses as a rule prefer hospital 
nursing and if there was money avail
able competent nurses could be secured. 
There should be at lcadt three trained 
nurses always on duty, and a lady super
intendent. The hospital xvoukl be bet
ter without pinate patients, but if the 
private patient system is continued they 
should be allowed to have any doctor de
sired, avliether a member of the staff ov 
not. All applicants -for admission must 
undergo a medical examination, 
times people are admitted as free patients 
who could pay, but that is difficult* to 

was guard against. There should be a recog
nized medical board. At present there is 
one seif-constituted. He had no strong 
views on the question of the staff being 
represented on the commission. lie 
thought it desirable that the visiting stuff 
be d vidod into surgical and medical staff.

lo the health of the

MORNING SESSION.
It rt-

Dr. Emery Reviews Hospital History, and 
TellsXVhit’s Needed-Dr. W. A. Christie

Heard.
At the morning session Chairman Tuck 

told of foils visit tx> various hospitals and 
tihat it was itlhe desire that all -persons 
who have any interest in this inquiry 
should give evidence. Dr. A. F. Emery 
avtls then called.

wise to receive private patients, 
has been more dissatisfaction in the St. 
John lio.vpitaù regarding food and deadli
ne ss than in any other way.

The chairman—In all the hospitals 1 
visited there had 'been complaints at one 
time or another of vermin, with the ex
ception of the Massachusetts general, but 
they .get rid of «these as quickly as pos
sible. At Portland people with lice are 
refused admission, and at others those 
who will -not submit to have their hair 
cut aie refused.

To Mr. Kuov.Tton—Dr. Emery said good 
supplies could he got all the year round 
for a snail additional expense, but the 
commissioners do not hax-e the money to 
spend. „

Mr. Trueman said the -cost for food is 
about 14 cents per day per patient, and 
Dr. Emery said this avas low,.

Mr. Coster and Mr. Thoinàs. secretary 
of thé commission, -said the cost) is nearer

nurses

Dr. A. F. Emery.
Doctor Emery said he i« a member of 

the hospital visiting staff; xvas house sur
geon in 1887, continuing two years. Had 
been on the visiting staff since 1889. The 
hospital idea Avas fo roadbed about 1860 by 
Doctor Bayard. Then tihe only place for 
operations outside private houses was the 
almshouse. He -succeeded in getting leg- 
ialation and the institution was opened 
about 1865. The hospital at that date 

in the front irank of hospitals, and 
was perhaps ahead of any on the con
tinent, font the annual -allowance xvas lim
ited. Alt that -time people only xvent to 
hospitals ivhen 'they could not go any
where eLse. Surgery and medicine have 
(advanced and the people liave a diffei*ent 
idea about the .institutions, but tiie idea 
of making larger contributions has not

much

duties.was

-power.
taking a temperature apd she gave 
impertinence. He upbraided her shanply 
and #-he a deed -for an investigation, 
eoiv.imisfioners -upheld fois action, but toild 
him he had spoken too sharply. Once 
the commissionera ha<l granted four cer
tificates to nurses, although he and the 
matron refused to sign them. They de
clined to sign the diplomas because they 
did not ton.-ider -tihe nurses competent.

.then the matron, and a 
Doctor Christie

ernes.
a year more 
1 think each county should pay for the 
number of patients sent to the jio-spital. 
'Plus could be regulated by 
the county treasurer. I me^in the matter 
of a(lmi>--iion. The work of enquiring Mi
lo patients’ financial condition causes de
lay, but that .is the only disadvantage of 
the present -system I see. It. frequently 
happens that patients are admitted free 
who are able to pay. The superintendent 
is supposed to look into a patient s con
dition. A regular superintendent would

30 cents..
Dr. Emery said there 

that is .hardly enough. Some are usually 
away .ill or on holidays and three on nigat 
ditty, 50 that the day staff is small When 
he went on duty in B87 there_ were oily 
two female nurses for aiboirt 50 patients. 
Now the average number cd patients is 

than 80. The matron is the superin- 
(She has too much 

nurses.

16 nurses and
The

an order fromgrown. The people now get as 
from the instjfcntion as fohey -pay for. Doc
tor Bavard ihad always tried to keep the 
intdittition in tfoe front rank, and was 
not «to blame if sufficient money had not 
been gix-en.

To «Mr. KnoxA-lton—The appropriation 
m now about xvliait it was in 1865, al- 
•tiiougfo .there are one or two other 
sources of -revenue. Doctor Bayard wanted 

to equip fhe institution at

more
tendent of nurses, 
work to properly superintend the 
There should foe an officer wrth as lull 
authority as possible over the nurses. 
The nurses do not receive practical! train
ing in cooking, only theoretical. Ihey 
should, but tliere is nobody to give this 

are all pupil

Miss Hegan 
modt efficient liysun: —

“That man’s the true Conservative 
Who lops tine mouldering branch away.”

l)r. Christie devoted nio^t of his time 
in an evident endeavor to discredit a lor- 

witness, xvhose ]>eculiar;ties lie seem-

al'l right to bave nine c*om-thought it wa<
.missioners -visiting as they do. He thought 
-there Jiiou’.d be a permanent sni>erii«ten- 
d >rjt actii g under tihe present system. He 
thought tbe superintendent could buy 
supplies in emergencies. He puncha-sed in 
that nay. There hIiouM be a ward kit
chen -for each ward. The nurses Slave 
-practically no teaching in -cooking. 31e- 
(ticities in fhe ward are not kept under 
proper custody. Patients can see -them* 
and if there is willi^ky patients can bclp 
themselves when the . nuises are out. 
There «should he «1 docked closet or the 
medicines .-hould be kept in a nurse’s 

off Vhe ward, lie had always been

•more money 
tiie start.

Mr. 'Lee a^ked if any efforts had been 
made lately for more money, Doctor 
Kmo.-y «aid lie was $aitisified tihere had 
(been, .la»t eould not give details.

Mr.' Knowlton i-n$ the question is, is 
idle -ho.«pital as well equipped as a hospi
tal in a city tihe size o.f St. John should 
'be. The expenditure matter was only in
cidental ito idiot -

Doctor Emery said tilie (iicanital is run 
by nine yomanissiuners, one o1! whoirt is 
chairman ind the ollher eigiit take month 
about as 'visiting commissioners. The 
mont 111 v commissioner practically has all 
control', arts .as steward, bears all eom- 
plainits. The tendency of modern business 
methods is to have one mail wiitih fml 

Tihe visiting commissioner is ve
to the house only twice a

ISDanger 
Next Door.

THURSDAY’S SESSION.instruction. The nurses 
nurses and some may foe there only a very 
short period. They often have to take 
charge of wards when not competent. 
Tliere should be a couple of «trained 
anises, one as night superintendent, and 
one as assistant to the nurse* superintend
ent. He favored .nurses xvho have had 
training in other hospitals as a veil ns that 
here. The absence of a nurse superin
tendent gives room for lack of discipline 
among the nurses. The male nursing de
partment ait St. John is weak and always 
has been. It was absolutely necessary 
there should be a.n apothecary. He did not 
aporove of caring for sailors at the hos-pi- 
tal. Thex- bring ;l loll of diseases and tiie 
amount received does not compensate for 
their treatment. i

Asked by‘the chairman what he thougnt 
about the epidemic hospital. Dr. Emery 
said it was well to have it there for scarlet 
fover and| diphtheria, font lie felt at is too 
closely connected with «the hospital lor an 
outbreak of smallpox. Did not think 
■smallpox should be taken into the St. 
John hospital. Had not had Anything -to

ed .to remember perfectly, though as to 
the more important matters bearing on 
the subject in hand his mind seemed to 
be extraordinarily blank.

W'hen ( iluvirmani Tuck told Doctor Lun 
ney there were lots of things the doetois 
didn’t know, lie elicited a reply that they 

learning a good deal. The present 
house physician was one «>i t ne wit'iesses 
called Thursday and characterized practic
ally all lirait bad been said bv jirevious 
av it nesses as I'al-c in roi’erence to liapjien-

He was

Evidence Brought Out Full of Interest- 
Some Contrasts to Testimony of Patients.

Thursday's lengthy session of the royal 
commission appointed to inquire .into 
affairs at the generah hospital, developed 
much filial was iuieixïiting, though neves 
s:irily a good deal of repetition occurred 
of what had transpire-1 in pievicnts e\*i 
deuce. There was as good an attendance 

-the limited capacity of the Admiralty 
9room Aviiiikl allow and there was ,*m air 
of deep interest -maivifested on the part of 
the auditors. The medica-l profession has 
had the centre of the stage, with the 
calcium light all to it sc'if for the past two 
days, and those who liitut not been sum
moned as witnesses were interested listen
ers to all that transpired.

The chairman quite informally gave little 
incidents of his trip, at intervals, and his 
glowing rPinemfora.nce of the .splendid and 
efficient institutions seen during his recent

PerhapRÎt’s diphtheria, or te 
eep your escarlet j 

own h< free«roMil 
germgwi these müÆis 
PzevMK your chifiHi fri 
havffiR them. You can . 
it with our Vapo-Creseeene. 
some Cresolene in oJP vaporizer, 
light the lamp heneatiF and lej; the 
vapor fill the sleepinÆroom.y-rlave 
the children sleep ijrtiie redfi every 
night, for it’s perfectly sa£« yet net 
a single disease aftm canJfvc in this 
vapor. Ask ydur docto#ibout it. i 

Vapo-Crfisolene Is sold \,\
\ Vapo Creso1«*ne outfit, inch»
Lamp, v^iich should hat a li 
wresolene, complete. Si.50 

25 cents and 50 
mg physicians* test I 
Cbc solknk Co„ xSg R

ie

Put
room
table to get any drug required' but had 
heard of commissioners re-fusing ceiitam 
purcl«a>Ci?. Any diet he ordered had 
been iturn.i-:lied.

To Mr. C’osiei-—The present sterilizer 
,for -the bed4 was not there xvhew lie xvas 
hou-e physician. He did not tconrider it 
a good one. The nurses as a rule looked 
«well after their work. One nurse Should 
not care for imore than from six to eight 
ipatients. He xva» not much troubled xviit.'n 
vetimin while .superIntendvnt, and .had not 

-much since leaving. Bread is now

ings during his term u-f office, 
at his base to stay, and while other phy- 

admitted irregularities at times, Some-si cians
Dr. Lun ney was tivin and absolutely re
fused to admit anything as true that liad 
been said against the hospital, lie 
extremely nervous at times, particularly 
when the question of hew smallpox came 
to get a foothold in the general hospital 

being discussed. There- were other 
times when he seemed to He doing some 
rapid menial calcul it ing, causing delay in

power.
quired to go . .
week. -Many tilings may Ikippeu m

Tiie foonse doctor is resident pisis cvfî. vvviifrc; 
the Vaporizer ami 

■Tinie. and a hottk* of 
Kra supplies
Strut ed oooklet ci

a fosen-ce.
,] Ihvsifvati. -sumevintendent and «pothocan*. 
.Some tion es hi a hurry the resident doctor 
wanhot readily roach tihe monthly com
missioner and he may not (feel like taking 
fihe responsibility of purchasing supplies.

Et e-r upon reolies'. V wo* 
11 St., New \ork, L’.S.A.
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